
FALAFEL BOWLS, CURRY KETCHUP 
and MORE LOCATIONS foR 
AMSTERDAM FALAFELSHOP    
AAugust 23, 2013  Amsterdam Falafelshop’s 
forthcoming 14th Street location won’t just boost 
the neighborhood’s late-night dining options: It 
will also feature an expanded version of the   
rapidly franchising restaurant’s menu. ________________

MARCH 21, 2014   With an updated menu 
and three times the seating space as the 
chain's original Adams Morgan restaurant, 
the franchise's newest post is a bigger,  
shinier follow-up to its predecessor.

Best Restaurants 
in Washington, DC

Amsterdam Falafel Enters 
The Franchising Realm
QSR MAGAZINE         September 2013

Amsterdam Falafelshop, which has turned 
fresh falafel into an around-the-clock snack in 
Washington, D.C.’s Adams Morgan neighbor-
hood, has announced an aggressive U.S. 
franchise growth plan calling for expansion 
into select urban centers.

How a Falafel Shop 
Became a Franchise 
Phenomenon 
The Daily Worth February 2014

“Why didn’t “Why didn’t we have any-
thing like this in the 
States?”...The owners were 
convinced those in their 
eclectic Washington DC 
neighborhood would em-
brace a quirky top-it-yourself 
falafel bar that served fresh, 
healthy food with aitude. 

Amsterdam Falafelshop 
expanding to L’Enfant Plaza
February 2014 -- The fast-casual restaurant has 
signed a lease at L'Enfant Plaza's La Promenade, with 
an expected August or September opening. 

“Everyone was blown 
away with the wonderful 
made to order falafels and 
amazing toppings bar.” - 
Yelp review 

In Davis Square, crispy 
falafel in a pita or a bowl

Unique Concept 
Brings Falafel to 
the Forefront

RESTAURANT HOSPITALITY 
DECEMBER 2013 -- ...Profits are strong beDECEMBER 2013 -- ...Profits are strong be-
cause the main ingredient in falafel—chick-
peas—isn’t pricy and doesn’t fluctuate in 
cost like beef or milk. 

“Hip, fresh, and oh-so-cheap” chirp rev-
elers who hit this Adams Morgan 
late-night standby for its golden fries 
and “awesome” falafel, “lile balls of 
heaven” crushed into pita to make room 
for the “amazing array of salads and 
sauces” from the toppings bar.  
DC Survey’s “#1 Best Buy: Bang 
for the Buck” since 2008  

26-Food Rating: Defined by 
Zagat as “Extraordinary to 

Perfection”


